Newsy content now available on Amazon’s
voice-activated virtual assistant Alexa
June 21, 2016
CINCINNATI – Newsy’s daily news reporting is now available via Alexa, Amazon’s voice-activated
virtual assistant for users of Amazon Echo and all Alexa–enabled devices.
Newsy, the over-the-top news network, delivers the day’s top stories to Amazon Alexa’s news feature
called “Flash Briefing.” Newsy joins an elite roster of publishers whose content is available on the
service, including Huffington Post, NPR, CNN and The Wall Street Journal.
Alexa is the voice service that powers Amazon Echo, an innovative device capable of answering
questions, playing music, providing news and information and controlling smart devices. Newsy
content within Flash Briefings is also available to Echo Dot, Amazon Tap and Amazon Fire TV users.
“We know that our audience is always busy, they’re technologically savvy and always thirsty for up-tothe-minute news and information,” said Blake Sabatinelli, general manager of Newsy. “The Flash
Briefing will now help our audience stay on top of the day’s news while they pour their morning coffee
or get the kids ready for school — without being tethered to a device.”
To listen to Newsy, users choose “Flash Briefing” within the Alexa app for Android, iOS or Fire
devices and select Newsy as one of their preferred news sources. Then, when users request, “Alexa,
give me the news,” or “Alexa, what’s my flash briefing?” the Alexa-enabled device will deliver the
audio feed from Newsy.
Newsy entered the audio space in 2015 with the release of its free Newsy Radio app for iOS. Newsy
also continues to expand its video distribution across the leading OTT services, including Sling TV,
Roku, Watchable from Comcast and Apple TV, which named it a Best New App of 2015. Newsy is a
wholly owned subsidiary of The E.W. Scripps Company (NYSE: SSP).
About Newsy
Newsy is an over-the-top news network that provides “news with the why,” built to inform and engage
by delivering today’s top stories across platforms. Its content is available in on-demand and linear
formats on over-the-top (OTT) services including Apple TV, Sling TV, Watchable from Comcast,
Channel Master, Pluto TV, Roku, Amazon Fire TV and Google Chromecast; connected television
including Xumo; on mobile for iOS, Android and Kindle Fire; and at newsy.com.
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